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Liability Waiver and Release


I attest, as a participant, or as the legal guardian of the minor referred to as participant in Pushing 
Progress Summer Dig, that should the participant take part in the aforementioned program, the 
participant is physically fit to participate in the physical activity program known as and associated with 
Pushing Progress Summer Dig dance classes. 


In participating in Pushing Progress Summer Dig, including, but not limited to any individual or group 
classes, workshops, or other activity organized by Pushing Progress Contemporary Dance, I hereby 
waive and release all claims, liabilities, actions, damages, costs or expenses of any nature whatsoever 
for injuries the participant might sustain, known or unknown, arising out of the program now or at all 
times in the future. 


I understand that certain corrections may include manual physical contact and manipulation. I recognize 
and acknowledge there is risk associated with participating in the activities associated with the 
instruction of dance, and I agree to assume total risk of any such activities connected with Pushing 
Progress Summer Dig dance classes. I accept liability for any property damage that may occur as a 
result of participant's instruction, and I understand and accept that no promises or guarantees are made, 
explicit or implied. 


The registered participant or, in case of a minor their parent(s) or guardian(s) agrees to indemnify and 
hold harmless Pushing Progress Contemporary Dance or any instructors associated to the program 
as well as Class Act Performing Arts Studio, from and against any and all liabilities, claims, actions, 
damages, costs or expenses of any nature whatsoever, whether in law or equity, known or unknown, 
incurred by Pushing Progress Contemporary Dance and arising out of or in any way related, directly or 
indirectly, to the participation of the workshop. By registering for this workshop, I agree to the terms 
outlined in this liability waiver and release. I also agree to abide to all Pushing Progress Contemporary 
Dance policies and regulations. This waiver is binding upon myself, my heirs, my personal 
representatives and assigns.


If registering a student who is minor under 18 years, please enter the parent/guardian name. Thank you.


Student's Name______________________________________________________________


Student's DOB___________________________________________________________________


Parent/Guardian Name__________________________________________________________________


Home Address________________________________________________________________
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City/State/Zip___________________________________________________________


Home Phone__________________________________________________________________


Work Phone__________________________________________________________________


Cell Phone__________________________________________________________________


Email Address________________________________________________________________


Emergency Contact

Name__________________________________________________________________


Emergency Contact

Phone__________________________________________________________________


Sign:____________________________________Date:__________________________
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